
1̂ 28 should be decicied by a civil court. As pointed out in tlie
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mukjia Calcutta case and in tlie case of tliis Court reported in 
riwABi j   ̂ 45 Allahabad, the proper order for the Magistrate 

to pass was one under section 139A to stay proceedings 
until tlie matter of the existence of such right had been 
decided by a competent civil court. I  set aside the order 
of Mr. Earn Bihari Sahi, Magistrate, dated the 19th of 
February, 1928, under section 187 of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure and substitute in its place an order under 
section 139A that the proceedings be stayed until the 
matter of the existence of the right of Munna’s party to 
build the bandh has been decided by a conipetent civil 
court.

Be.fore Mr. JuMice Dalai. 
EM PEEOR HASAN AHMAD.^

Act No. VTIT of 1914 (Indian Motor Vthicles Act)., sections 
6, 8, 9 and 16— U^iited Promnces Motor Vehicles Rules, 
1924, rules *20, 21, 22 and 24— Licence— Permit—  
Failure to produce permit—Power o f district authority 
to prescribe route along loluch a public motor vehicle 
shall ply for hire.

Held, (1) that there is no power given to the “ district 
authority”  either by the Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, or 
by the rules framed thereu'nder, which enables that authority 
to prescribe the route along which a public motor 
vehicle authorized to ply for hire shall run, und (2) that there 
is no provision in either the Act or the rules which renders 
punishable the non-production of a “ permit”  issued under 
rule 24, as distinct from a licence prescribed by section S 
and rules ‘20—22.

This was a reference made by the District Magis
trate of Muttra. The facts of the case are clearly 
stated in tlie referring order, which, was as follows :—

“ In my opinion the convictions and sentences passed 
‘in tiiia case cannot possibly be upheld. The Magistrate has

*'Oriminat' Eefetence No. 416 of 1928.



convicted  tlie applicaEt on wliat lie styles as two diirerenf; 1928
charges under section 16 of the Indian .Motor Vehicles Act,
19]4. One charge appears in the judgement to te  failure to v.
prodi;!cd bis licence upon demand by a police constable, 
contrary to section. 8, bnd the second charge appears to be 
driving a motor vehicle in an area for which his licence was 
not available^ contrary to the provisions of section 9.

But when 1 come to examine the record in order to 
ascertain exactly with ^hat offences and under what sections

ap?<]icant was charged in the trial of the case, I  find that 
he was charged with quite different offences. The summons 
issued to him under section 16 of the Motor Vehicles Act was 
defective, since it omitted to specify the sections of the Act, 
or rales made thereunder, for breach of which the applicanfc 
was being prosecuted. The seriousness of this defect has 
been recently stressed by the H on ’ble High Court in 
Emperor v. Kunicar Eananjai Sinqh (1). When the appli- 
cant appeared in court, he was tried summarily. The record 
shows that the police report, Exhibit 1, was read over to 
him as containing the offence for which he was charged, and 
that he pleaded not guilty. The document, Exhibit 1, ia 
the police charge-sheet, and the offences committed by the 
applicant are set oat therein as follows :—

“ Muhini Kliana No. 7 apni motor lorry No. 13 sarak 
Sadahad janih Baldeo satvariya hithlaye hue Muthra ko ja 
rah a tlia. I jazat-nama chalane saraU Sadahad tcO.ah kiya gaija, 
to nam-hurda ne kaha ki ham are pas nahin hai.. ChunJti yeh 
fail 7ianiburda ka daja IQ Act Motor ki had tak pahunchta hai  ̂
lehaza nalisha charge-sheet muraitah karke hagarz qaimijtirm  
ijlas janab Hakim pargana Sahib Sadahad irsal hai. Is 
shaJihs ne is sardk par motor chalane ki ijazat hasil nahin 
ki hai, khilaf sharait licence jurm kiya hai.”

Now from this police report it is clear that the police 
toolc the view that the applicant was not entitled to drive'' 
his motor vehicle on the Muttra-Sadabad road, withcut Bome 
form of special .permit. They w’ere prosecuting Hm for; 

driving on this route without a permit, or in the a.lternatim 
for failure to produce his permit, if any such' perrnit exisfced*

(1) (1928) 26 A. L. J., 331.
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Mfib But rlie sections of the Act oiider which the Magistrate
■ has convicted the applicant do not refer to any special 

[kermit for driviiie' a niotar vehiale aJoiig Siii}' particular 
route. The licence to which they refer is the licence to 
drive a iiiof-or AeliicJe, wliicli is made compulsory by section 
6 of the Tvlctor Veliicles Act, and shown in the fcrin 
o’iven in schedule “ B ”  of the United Pro^ances M'otor 
Vehicles linies, 1924. This licence is given in accordance 
with rules Nos. 20-22 of these motor vehicles rules, but these 
rules do not antiiorize the licensing authority feo specify the 
routes over which a driver of a motor -vehicle may drive. As 
a matter of fact these driving licences are issued for the 
who 3̂ of the United Provinces.

The iudg'eriient of the Magistrate shows that duriiio- the 
trial he, never dhected either his mhid or the evidence to 
the question whetlier the applicant was asked to produce 
his dr'vin£T licence in the form îv̂ en in schedule “ B ” , as 
he could be required to do under rule 21 and also under 
section S of the Act, and whether he refused to produce his 
licence. He directed himself entirely to a consideration 
whether any form of permit has been issued to the applicant 
to drive :i j'tnbl’c motor vehicle on the route from Muttra, to 
Sadabnd. and whether the fipplicant had refused to produce 
this permit. Accordingly in his defence on these charges, for 
which he was placed on his trial, the applicant produced a 
form of |)erniit which has been exhibited and marked Bshi- 
hit “ 2’ h

Now it is contended in support of the convections that 
under the Motor Vehicles Rules, 1924, there was an authoiity 
constituted, called the District Authority, by rule 24 of the 
rules and that this authority had the ri^ht to issue permit 
tor public motor vehicles to ply along certain specified routes, 
and that, without such a permit no public motor vehicle could 
ply for hire and that it could only ply along the routes 
specified in the ]>enmt. It is also argued that the route 
specified in the permit granted to the applicant gave no right 
10 ply on the route from Muttra to Sadabad, and he has 
therefore been rightly convicted.

Now T have already pointed out that the sections under 
W’hich the Magistrate has convicted the applicant do not apply 
to permits at all. They do not apply to any permit issued
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nnder rule 24, but to the driving licence prescribed by section 
6 of the Act and rules 20 to 22. Consequently , on this account 
only, the convictions must be set aside.

Bnfc furthermore, there is nothing in the rules to make 
it com|‘ulsory fo r ‘ the driver of a public motor vehicle to 
produce on demand the permit issued to him under rule 24, 
aaid consequently the appUca.nit committed no offence by 
failing to produce his permit, Exhibit 2.

Again I  am unable to agree that rule 24 of the rules 
authorized a District Authority to limit the routes along 
which a particular public motor vehicle might ply.

Under rule 24(b), the authority was authorized to fix the 
rates for which public motor vehicles should ply.

Under rule 24(c) it was authorized to fix the maximum 
number of persons and the weight of luggage to be carried 
m a public motor vehicle, and in the case of motor lorries 
the weight of goods.

Under rule 24 (d) it was authorized to fix stands and 
places at which public motor vehicles might stand to ply 
for hire, as well as to fix the hours of departure of vehicles 
for specified places. But this does not mean that the District 
Authority was authorized to prescribe fixed routes for public 
motor vehicles and prohibit them from plying along any route 
other than these. M y contention is borne out by the form 
of permit shown in schedule I  attached to the rules. Inci- 
^dentally, the permit, Exhibit 2, has not been issued strictly 
in accordance with the form given in schedule I.

The result is that not only do I  hold that the applicant 
ha.s been wrongly convicted under section 16 of the Motor 
Vehicles Act, 1914, for breach of the conditi’ons imposed 
Tinder sections 8 and 9, but I  also find that he has committed 
no offence at a-Il under the Motor Vehicles Act or rules.

I , ‘therefor®, direct that the record be submitted to 
the H on ’ ble High Court, with the recommendation that the 
convictions, sentences and order for cancellation of the licence 
be set aside. The Magistrate should submit any explanation 
which he has to offer within seven days. furthermore, 
under section 438 o f the Criminal Procedure Code I  suspend 
execution of the order for cancellation of the license.’ *

The parties were not represented.

E m peeob
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1928 D a la l, J. :— This is a very careful submission by
the D istrict Magistrate and may usefully be reported 
in the Law Journals.

H a sa 'j*

Ahmad. j  get aside the conviction and sentence o f  Hasan
Aiiiiiad and direct the fine, i f  any recovered, to be re- 
fiiiidecL All other incidental orders o f the trial 
court are also cancelled.
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Bcjore Mr. Justice Mukerji and Mr. Justice Banerji.

ig2S I jA K H P A T  E A I  (A p p lica n t) v . D U R G -A  ? E A S A D  and a n -  
23. OTHER (O p p osite  PAnnEs).^

Act No. XIV of 1920 (Charitahle and Religious Trusts Act), 
section 3—Applicatioii for particulars relating to a trust
— 'Person interested in a trust.”

Held that, in regard to a trust the object of which was 
tile maintenance of a publ'lc dharamsala in a certain city, a
person '̂ vlio was a resident of that city, entitled to say at the 
dharamsala, and secretary of the local Dharm Asthan Sudhar 
(Jominittee, was a person interested in the trust w ith in the 
purview of section 3 of the Charitable and Eeligious Trusts 
Act, 1920, and therefore entitled to apply to the D istrict Judge 
to call up on the manager of the dharamsala to furnish certain ̂ 
particulars as specnfied in the Act.

T u ts  was an application for revision of an order 
passed by the District Judge of Meerut under the 
pTfjvisioiis of the Charitable and Religious Trusts 
Act, 1Q20. The facts of the case sufficiently appear 
■from the Judgement of the Court.

Babii Surendra Nath Gupta, for the applicant.
Dr. N. C. Vaish, for the opposite parties.
M ukerji and Banerji, JJ. :— This is an applica

tion in revision by one Lakhpat Eai, who was manager

*Civil Eevi&ion No. 137 of 1927.


